Host Evil_SMiT says:
SD 10304.30  - Abertura Station has been selected as the site for this year's Daystrom Institute Young Scientist Awards Ceremony, scheduled to take place from SD 10305.01 through SD 10305.04.  The first ships have begun to arrive, with many others due to arrive in the next twelve hours.

Host Evil_SMiT says:
<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>

Laevon says:
::Strolls into Command & Control::

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::is in the Command Center looking over the final preparations::

Host XO_Azhure says:
::At the docking area, ready to greet the first group::

Laevon says:
<Yokati'Clon> ::The Jem'Hadar First is standing at her familiar console::

Host Evil_SMiT says:
ACTION: The Majestic is detected on LRS, ETA 2 hours.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::mumbles to himself on the turbolift:: Self: Kids.... kids... sending kids to play with Jem'Hadar..... What in the name of Kahless is Starfleet thinking?

Laevon says:
<Syarta> ::The long missed Haisian and newly returned attaché to Abertura Station enters the docking area and walks over to the XO::

Host XO_Azhure says:
*CEO/CMO*:  Folks, your presence would be greatly appreciated.

Host Majestic says:
COMM: Abertura: This is Captain Green of the pleasure craft Majestic.  My Helm Officer reports we will arrive within the next two hours.

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::enters a few final details into the terminal, wondering just who had been playing around with her carefully laid out plans::

Host XO_Azhure says:
::Looks over at Haisian with a nod:: Syarta: How are you with children?

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::exits the turbolift near the docking area:: *XO*: I shall be there as soon as possible Commander.  ::three seconds later enters the docking area::

Laevon says:
::Nods at Yokati to open up a response channel::

Host XO_Azhure says:
::turns toward the M'Tor::  CEO:  Your timing is improving.

Host Majestic says:
ACTION: All appropriate chatter is relayed and the Majestic is cleared for approach.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
XO: My apologies for the delay Commander.... ::smiles:: Traffic

Host XO_Azhure says:
::hearing from Yokati::  CEO:  I just wish the Majestic were the same.  It would appear we are on our own for another 2 hours.

Laevon says:
COM: Majestic: Majestic, this is AR-439, a.k.a. Abertura Station, we await your approach.

Host Majestic says:
ACTION: The CEO seems to have an ice cream stain on his dress whites.

Laevon says:
<Syarta> XO: Children? I'm afraid I don't have much expertise in that area ... ::Momentary pause:: ... why?

Host XO_Azhure says:
::Starting to turn away, turns back::  CEO:  Chief?  ::points at his shirt::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
XO: I hope these...::grumbles:: Children will not wish to use our warp core... I will not... ::voice trails off and follows her finger::

Laevon says:
::Rolls his eyes at this turn of events. First the Opening Ceremony months ago ... and now a Science Award Ceremony. Mumbles:: Next they will be holding beauty pageants.

Host XO_Azhure says:
Syarta:  Because we are about to have a station filled with them and our help is still 2 hours away.

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::pushes her hair back with a sigh and hopes that everything will work out right...for once::

Host Majestic says:
ACTION: A rather loud group of children go running past, knocking over a number of chairs in the process.

Laevon says:
<Syarta> XO: Humph ... I see. If you are willing, I could pull some strings and call up some daycare personnel from the city ... ::Gestures out to the glimmering Kayairn City down below::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::rubs off a stray gagh stain::

Host XO_Azhure says:
::Looks at the children running past::  Syarta:  That would be greatly appreciated.

Laevon says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> ::Her uniform unzipped, her yellow undershirt stained, and her hair disheveled as usual, Chief Silver manages to sneak up on the SO:: SO: Hey there.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::frowns and looks at the short things::

Laevon says:
<Syarta> ::Watches the children run past:: XO: One thing, Commander ... I was wondering ...

Host XO_Azhure says:
CEO:  Sounds like our doctor is either gun shy of children or just plain ill.  We are on our own.  Anyone know where the Klingons are currently stationed?

Host XO_Azhure says:
Syarta:  Yes?

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::jumps::

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
Chief: Um....Hello.

Laevon says:
<Syarta> XO: I'm not one to doubt you all ... Starfleet have proven themselves time and again. But considering what happened the last time a ... ceremony was hosted here. Is everything safe?

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ALL: Children! Children!  Please.....  ::looks to the XO and CEO for help::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
XO: I am sure they will look in out of curiosity's sake... then grumble about how Klingon children are better

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::looks at the chief rather doubtfully::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::unholsters phaser and turns to the Doctor:: Sypher: You require assistance ?

Host XO_Azhure says:
::Sighs::  CEO:  I guess that look of plea is for us.  Round up that group and take them to the lounge where a small party has been set up.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
::gasps::  CEO: What are you doing?!?

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: One of the children turns toward the CEO.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
<child> CEO: Why would you hurt us?

Host XO_Azhure says:
Syarta:  We have tried to prepare for everything.  We even have double shielding set up in various locations.  As well as additional personal coming in... who were due a couple of hours ago.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
Sypher: I do not have a pain stick... therefore a phaser set on very low stun would be adequate to get order

Laevon says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> SO: How are things going on? Everything okay ... you looked confuzzled. ::Peers over her shoulder at the console::

Laevon says:
<Syarta> ::Gives the CEO a doubtful look with his idea::

Laevon says:
<Syarta> XO: I see. I'll go and give those daycare operators a call ...

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::looks down to the short child:: Child: Order must be maintained.

Host XO_Azhure says:
CEO:  Find a few of them... and delegate them baby detail.... tell them... babies... easily break as I will them if anything happens to one.

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::inches back slightly:: Chief: Con...whattled? I'm fine, thank you. everything is just...fine.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
CEO: No... no... no....  Don't you know who these children are?

Laevon says:
::Gives Yokati an order to keep an eye on things and exits the command center::

Laevon says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> ::Laughs:: SO: Don't worry about it. ::Watches the short Vorta exit the center:: Humph, that guy gives me the creeps ... I trust the Jem'Hadar a lot more than him. And that's saying a lot.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
<child> CEO: Very well.  ::closes his eyes::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: The CEO finds a strong burning sensation in his hands.

Laevon says:
<Syarta> XO: I'll be back in a bit, once I've made contact. ::Waves as he leaves::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
Sypher: They are wild things who need discipline if they cannot be still for a few moments.... however....   ::takes a deep breath and begins to bellow:: All: Children  STOP!

Host XO_Azhure says:
::Calls a group of children over to her and has a thought::  *SO*:  Ensign, are you ready to give your first tour of the station?

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::Thinks that may be a case of calling the kettle black but refrains from comment. Makes a noncommittal sound instead.::

Host XO_Azhure says:
Syarta:  I greatly look forward to your return... very soon I hope.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: The children become violently motionless and all close their eyes.

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
*XO*: Umm...yes, Sir!

Laevon says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> SO: Sorry, you are new around here, I should've introduced myself ... ::Holds out her slightly dirty and grease covered hand:: I'm Jennifer Silver. I'm in charge of the Corps of Engineers contingent here on the station.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::frowns and looks down to his hands and searches for his discomfort::

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::takes the proffered hand gingerly:: Chief: Ensign Lyra.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: The CEO now feels as if his entire body is freezing solid.

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
Chief: nice to meet you.

Host XO_Azhure says:
::Looks from one child to the other as she waits for the SO to arrive::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::frowns and attempts to move:: All: What in Kahless' name?

Laevon says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> ::Hears the comm.:: SO: Sounds like you're needed. ::Smiles::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ALL: Children.... that's enough.  Leave the Klingon alone....

Host XO_Azhure says:
::Looks from the children to M'Tor then back with a stern look::  Children:  Enough.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::grits teeth::

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::smiles and excuses herself as she rushes towards the TL::

Laevon says:
::Arrives outside the hangar where everyone else is standing:: XO: Commander.

Host XO_Azhure says:
::nods to Laevon, wishing she could give him this group::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: The children open their eyes and look to the XO, then return to the usual chaos of being children.

Laevon says:
<Chief Jennifer Silver> ::Slightly waves as the SO runs off. Thinks - "The guys seem to be more comfortable around me ... wonder why that is"::

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::in an amazingly short period of time, arrives breathlessly at the XO's side::

Laevon says:
::Watches the children run around:: XO: Are these the prized scientists the Federation wishes to award?

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
XO: Ensign Lyra reporting for duty, Sir!

CBO_Speaks says:
::heads towards Azhure smiling at the XO's attempts to settle the children:: XO: Ma'am could you use an extra pair of hands here? ::glances at the children then back to the XO::

Host XO_Azhure says:
Children:  You have a choice.  You may settle down and attend a party in your honor, or you may retire to your room.  Your choice.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::exhales:: All: What was THAT ?  ::looks from left to right::

Laevon says:
::Notes the two Starfleet personnel who seemingly pop up out of nowhere - "They have a funny way of doing that. Like vermin"::

Host XO_Azhure says:
Laevon:  These are children and who deserve some respect... once they calm down.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
<child> CEO: Do you play klin zha?

Host XO_Azhure says:
::nods to the SO::  SO:  Ensign, please take the children who can calmly enter the building and would like to enjoy a party.

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::eyes M’Tor doubtfully::

Laevon says:
::Coolly looks at the XO:: XO: Of course. Do you figure they'll be taking the hostages this time around? ::A low clucking sound can be heard, which could be described as a snicker:: I'll be in my quarters if you need me.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::frowns and looks down to the creature:: Child: I do... WHY? ::almost bellows the word::

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::smiles at the assembles children::

Host XO_Azhure says:
Laevon:  Actually that is probably the wisest course you could take.  Thank you.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: The children continue to mill about, but are less noisy now.

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
Weird Kiddies: Are you ready to go to the party now?

Laevon says:
::Doesn't acknowledge the XO's response as he exits::

Host XO_Azhure says:
::Under her breath::   CEO:  If some Klingons do not make an appearance, I am going to question their courage...

Syarta says:
::Re-enters the area, nodding politely at the Vorta as he passes by, but who ignores him:: XO: Ah, Commander!

Host Dr_Sypher says:
<child> CEO: Because you will lose.  ::turns and finds a table to set up a board on::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
Sypher: Doctor... I require an explanation... who are these children?

Host XO_Azhure says:
Syarta:  Ah Syarta, you make the day shine...yes?   At least I hope you have found us some help for the next few hours.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
<rest of children> SO: Okay...  ::begin to fall in line::

Syarta says:
XO: Yes. I have. But I need one of your officers to give me a ride in one of your ATWVs down to the city, if that's not a problem, to pick them up?

Host XO_Azhure says:
Syarta:  Not at all....  CBO:  Your presence is requested as chauffeur

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::begins to cheerfully assemble her group::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
CEO: I am sorry.  I should have introduced myself.  I am Dr. Louis Sypher of the Daystrom Institute.  I am one of the advisors.  Unfortunately, I got the "under 5" group.

CBO_Speaks says:
::watches the action as the children finally calm down a bit:: XO: I'm at your service ma'am.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: As the majority of the children follow the SO, one remains behind with the Doctor and CEO.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
Sypher: And these creatures? ::points:: Are the gifted group? Or the ones requiring Ritalin?

Host XO_Azhure says:
CBO:  Will you please take Syarta into the city where he will be picking up some helpers for us.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
CEO: Please, do not upset them.  They can become.... 'animated.'

Syarta says:
::Looks at the CBO who steps up:: CBO: Aha, hello.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::frowns:: CEO: Explain... animated...

Syarta says:
<General Ranuck> ::The massive and tall Klingon steps around a corner and right into the SO and her group::

CBO_Speaks says:
XO: Of course ma'am. Will anyone else be coming along?

Host XO_Azhure says:
CBO:  Only the two of you on the way out.  I am not sure on the way back in... ::Looks at Syarta::

Syarta says:
CBO: Not there, no. But we'll be returning with some guests. ::Smiles:: I'm Syarta by the way, a pleasure to meet you. I did not catch your name?

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: The Majestic hails requesting to arrive early.  The are experiencing unknown difficulties with the EPS grid.

Host XO_Azhure says:
::leaves the two to get on their way...::

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::is quite happy with her "under fives" and begins to lead them to the party room.::

Syarta says:
<General Ranuck> ::Chuckles at the small children:: Children: Hello there little roughlings ... are you all the ones who have been causing so much commotion? ::He chuckles as a grandfather would::

CBO_Speaks says:
Syarta: Hello. I understand you need someone to take you into the city. If you would come this way please. ::motions to the door::

Host XO_Azhure says:
*Yokati'Clon*:  I know it is going to be challenging, but try to keep a head count on our guests.

Syarta says:
CBO: Of course. ::Follows::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: The children look to General Ranuck and grow quiet before laughing uncontrollably.

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::smiles at the General:: Ranuck: I hope we are not in your way, Sir.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: During the all the small talk, one of the children has set up a klin zha board and made his first move.

Syarta says:
<General Ranuck> ::Smiles ... it has been a long while since he heard the laughter of children:: SO: Not at all. Where are you off to?

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
Ranuck: The children will be having a small party in the lounge, Sir. ::pauses:: You are welcome to join us, if you'd care to.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
CEO: Let's say when they do not get their way, things can get unruly.  Make you understand their way of thinking.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::looks over and notes the move::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
<child> CEO: Play....  ::nod to the board::

CBO_Speaks says:
::walks with Syarta as they exit the station:: Syarta: We'll take that vehicle over there. Are you sure you wouldn't like to drive? ::smiles as they head for the ATWV::

Syarta says:
<General Ranuck> SO: Of course ... what better things could I be doing right now? ::Bends down and lifts up two children, putting one on each of his two massive shoulders::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::raises both eyebrows:: Child: You moved your fencer.... interesting... ::makes his move::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: The SO manages to get most of the children into the room, but the are beginning to act grumpy and hungry.

Syarta says:
::Smiles:: CBO: I'm afraid I have no idea how. ::Walks along with her::

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::smiles again and taking the two nearest children by the hand continues on to the lounge.::

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::looks around and spies the toy area::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: The two children ride the shoulders of Ranuck, grasping at things just out of reach as they go.

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
Children: You may play with the toys, if you like. ::points:: Or help yourself to some food.

Syarta says:
<General Ranuck> ::Chuckles at the explorative nature of the children::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
<child> SO: When do we eat?

CBO_Speaks says:
Syarta: It's not difficult. I could teach you when you have some free time if you like. ::reaches the vehicle and opens the door on the passenger side:: Hop in.

Syarta says:
<Yokati'Clon> *XO* Understood, Commander.

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
Child: Whenever you'd like. ::smiles and hands the child a plate::

Syarta says:
::Jumps in the passenger side:: CBO: I'm sure your computers could pull up proper directions, but would you like me to give you some?

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: The Station OPS receives multiple hails from incoming vessels.  Space is getting cramped.

CBO_Speaks says:
::slides in the driver's side and closes the door::  Syarta: That would be most helpful. ::starts the engine::

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::motions for the others to start pouring juice::

Host XO_Azhure says:
::looking around at the now quieted area::  Dr:  Would you be so kind as to fill us in on what was obviously left out of our brief?

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::starts handing out the filled sippy cups::

Syarta says:
<Yokati'Clon> ::Tries to be as efficient as possible in directing the arriving vessels into an acceptable transport pattern. If they are capable of landing on the pads of the station, she will direct them there::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::waits for the child to make her move:: Child: Where did you learn the game girl?

Host XO_Azhure says:
Dr.:  My understanding was we were to deal with the gifted in the area of science, not in the area of tele ability.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::hears the XO speak to Sypher and nods:: Self: That would explain much.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
XO: I am afraid there is too much to cover briefly.  Some believe their abilities are based in the cadence of their speech and not a true representation of telepathic ability.  I continue to work with them on this theory....

CBO_Speaks says:
::waits for the directions from Syarta::

Host XO_Azhure says:
Dr:  Understood, but why have you brought them here and under the pretext of a science convention?  Or are the incoming ::Looks to see another shuttle arrive:: Still part of all of this?

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: M'Tor finds himself down three pieces and isn't quite sure how it happened.

CBO_Speaks says:
@::leans back and adjusts the seat for her shorter legs::

Syarta says:
@ ::Gestures, as the console indicates the same:: CBO: Take the main road down to the highway. Should be a simple drive ... I do not believe there is traffic. ::His gesture indicates a path that leads down the side of the mountain to the outer perimeter fencing which blocks traffic from the Haisian highways from coming up to Abertura::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
XO: This group was brought here in an attempt to calm their nature.  Interact with the local populous if possible.  I understand, they can sense things.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::frowns and folds arms:: Child: If you wish to win... you must win honorably.... not with "OTHER" methods.

Host XO_Azhure says:
::Her eyes open wide at the possible problems they had not even thought of, let alone prepared for.  Takes a deep breath::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
<female child>  CEO: I don't cheat.... you are just a bad player.

Host XO_Azhure says:
CEO:  As soon as you are done with your game, would you see if you can locate Iu?

CBO_Speaks says:
@Syarta: Ok, straight down the main road to the highway. This is kind of like having my own personal co-pilot. ::laughs and softly puts the vehicle into gear:: Here we go.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
XO: This group was not even supposed to arrive at the station, but alas, here we are.  The remainder of the children is better behaved, I assure you.

Host XO_Azhure says:
Dr: How many of these especially talented children are we looking at?

Syarta says:
@ ::Smiles:: CBO: Well, lately, I've been making this trip a lot. Hopefully I'll be remaining here ... at the station more than I have.

CBO_Speaks says:
@::grabs the wheel and starts down the road:: Syarta: Travel a lot do you?

Host Dr_Sypher says:
XO: This group... about 25.  Overall, we are expected close to 1,000 children over the next three days.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::chuckles:: Child: Girl.... that is incorrect and you know it full well...  ::turns to Azhure:: XO: The game is over.... Child: Unless you wish to play honorably.

Syarta says:
@ CBO: Well, I only recently returned to the station after that entire debacle with the Opening Ceremony. Hopefully, there won't be a repeat with this awards.

Host XO_Azhure says:
Dr:  We are to expect 1000 tele children?  ::Considers what she is going to say to the admiral and it won't be polite.::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: The child grabs a chess piece and throws it rather hard at the CEO.

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::hands the nearest child a piece of cake::

Host XO_Azhure says:
CEO: Unfortunately, my headache is about to begin.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
XO: No.  Not at all.  This group is the only ones.  I was hoping they would be manageable.

Host XO_Azhure says:
::Turns as movement catches her eye and reaching out, grabs the child’s arm::

CBO_Speaks says:
@::hits a small pothole::  Syarta: Oops, sorry about that. I'm not familiar with all the ruts in the road. I just got here two days ago.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
:;stares at the XO in shock:: Self: A thousand ?   Child: Girl... and controlling your emotions are just the beginning... come back when you can do both... XO: I shall look for Iu in the Arboretum

Host XO_Azhure says:
CEO:  Thank you...

Syarta says:
@ ::Bounces a little:: CBO: Quite all right.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::turns away from the child and the XO and leaves::

Host XO_Azhure says:
Dr.:  25 children...  how do you usually keep control of them?  ::Looks down into the eyes of the child::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
XO: Usually by placating them.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::verifies the computer if it has a location for Iu::

CBO_Speaks says:
@Syarta: So what do you do exactly? ::tries to avoid several more holes::

Host XO_Azhure says:
Dr:  That is a good short term method doctor... like placating an animal.  However, it does not last in the long run and especially as they grow older and more powerful.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: A large spark erupts from the computer.

Syarta says:
@ ::Watches as they come up to the perimeter fencing and the defensive checkpoint gates::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::frowns::

Syarta says:
@ ::Looks out past the windshield as a low amount of traffic pass by in either direction to the outlying parts of suburbia, and to the massive spires of the beautiful Kayairn City not that far away::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::retracts hands and stares at computer:: Self: That was not supposed to happen

CBO_Speaks says:
@Syarta: Ah, looks like we'll have to pull over here for a moment or two. ::slows the vehicle and leans out::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
XO: We know, they have grown accustomed to this in one week's time.  They think collectively and can process information rapidly.  We are hoping for big things from this group.

Syarta says:
<Perimeter Computer> ::Scans the CBO and the vehicle, the gates open in response::

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::is directing the games::

Syarta says:
<General Ranuck> ::Laughing as he has a child hop up and down on his one knee::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: The Computer screen in front of the CEO glows red and then explodes, engulfing the surrounding three meters in flame.

Host XO_Azhure says:
::Considers her words and thinks back over a hundred years ago and her ability to calm animals naturally.  Looks down at the child::  Dr:  Yes, you can.  But not until they grow up some.  For now, they are children who need to be children in a very controlled environment.  Which I am not sure we have here... unless Iu can lend a hand.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::dives for cover::

CBO_Speaks says:
@Syarta: Guess we passed the security check. ::heads through the gate and pauses again::  Which way?

Syarta says:
@ ::Points down a certain turn and route:: CBO: That way.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::rolls on the ground in the hopes he is not on fire::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: Alarms in the station remain quiet as the fire erupts around the CEO, catching most everything on fire in the process.

Host XO_Azhure says:
::Glances up with a frown at the station::

CBO_Speaks says:
@:;turns the ATWV in the direction pointed out::  Syarta: I can see the spires from here. Boy they sure are tall.

Host XO_Azhure says:
*Yokati'Clon*:  Put the station on alert.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
XO: Oh no!  Not again.  ::grabs the child in his arms and runs off::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::looks for an extinguisher and begins to attempt to put the fire out::

Syarta says:
<Yokati'Clon> *XO* Preferred level, Commander?

Host XO_Azhure says:
*SO*  I want you and the general to keep the children together in the lounge.  Security should be on their way.

Syarta says:
<General Ranuck> ::Doesn't hear the comm., enamored by the children::

Host XO_Azhure says:
::Follows after the Doctor as she tosses out any order that comes to mind::

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
*XO*: Understood, Sir. We're fine.

Syarta says:
@ CBO: Yes, Kayairn is very beautiful. The most beautiful city on this world ... and indeed, the most beautiful one I've ever seen.

Syarta says:
@ CBO: Have you been there yet?

Host XO_Azhure says:
*Yokati'Clon* Level 3 for now.

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::whispers to a nearby ensign to keep the children from leaving the room unattended.::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: The CEO finds an extinguisher and lets loose, but the fire seems to go out on its own.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::stares at the fire and the extinguisher::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
XO: No, please.....  ::tries to run faster::

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::looks back to the XO and the child::

Host XO_Azhure says:
::Passes the doctor by as she comes up to the Klingon::  CEO:  M'Tor, are you alright?

Host Dr_Sypher says:
ACTION: The CEO finds himself holding a spent extinguisher and stands in a perfectly unscathed area... working computer console and all.

CBO_Speaks says:
@:;notes the light traffic::  Syarta: You were right about the traffic, not many vehicles around. Been to Kayairn? Not yet. Just saw it briefly as my shuttle landed the other day. Have you been there often?

Host XO_Azhure says:
::Looks him over worriedly, then turns with a critical eye to the approaching doctor::  Dr:  We should have been forewarned.

Syarta says:
@ ::Makes what sounds like a laugh ... sort of mimicking human laughter as he has learned:: CBO: Well, of course, I'm from there. I lived there most of my life. But, unfortunately, we're going to one of its suburbs.

CEO_LtCmdr_M`Tor says:
::nods:: XO: I am unhurt....  Child: Girl... please.... are you responsible for this ?  ::points::

SO_Ens_Lyra says:
::continues to keep the children entertained and happy::

Host Dr_Sypher says:
XO: I know..... I.... I...  ::trails off::

Host XO_Azhure says:
*Yokati'Clon*  I want all further ships put on standby.  I repeat, I don't want anyone further to beam down yet... at least not until I speak to the captain.

CBO_Speaks says:
@::blushes::  Syarta: Oh really? I didn't know that. Maybe you can show me around sometime then?

Syarta says:
<Yokati'Clon> *XO* Understood, Commander.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
<fem child> CEO: Nope.

Syarta says:
@ CBO: Certainly.

Host Dr_Sypher says:
<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>


